Women's Volleyball

This season was one of transition for us as Paula DiSalvo took over control for Ann Priante as coach during pre-season. The change was taken well as we all banded together towards a common goal — the New 8 tournament. Our 17-8 record proved that we were formidable competition and a serious threat to any team. And our fans (we actually had a lot of fans this year) were always treated to an exciting game.

Our hitting attack kept the competition on their toes all season. Senior co-captain Gisele Serra’s left handed attack surprised them all season. The middle hitting and blocking of Junior co-captain Michelle Baldino, Sophomore Tonya Strange, and Freshman Robin Weiss made it tough for the competition to get by us and the back row players to dig our hits. This combined with tremendous outside hitting by Juniors Andreas Dobias and Cathy Fruci and Sophomores Wendy Wilcox and Laurie Ware made us an unstoppable force.

Setting us up terrifically all season were Junior Michelle Rumsis and Sophomores Kara Cooney and Michelle Sevigny. They got to every ball bumped to them by the back row which was led by the aggressive and scrappy Jennifer Jeffries. Next year is looking great for us. With the nucleus of the team remaining the same for one more year, we will be the team to beat in the New 8 division.